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TRENDY SPORT !

THE PADEL IS IMPOSED ON CLUBS.
The padel is a modern sport that is a merger of tennis and squash, with 
spectacular growth: more than 8 million players worldwide.
It is accessible, competitive and fun. It is for all audiences, ages and levels to 
play with friends, with family or friends.



PADEL IS FOR EVERYONE... 

With your friends
With your couple
With your family

Independently of your age and 
level...

Enjoy padel.

THE MORE SOCIAL SPORT !

PADEL
FEELING



Padel is a team sport that is played in pairs but that can also be practised individually..

Scoring:

The same scoring system as in tennis.

How to play:

The player can only hit the ball once before it returns to the opponent’s. The ball can only 

bounce once before it goes back to the opponent. If it bounces once on your side, the 

ball can touch any of the walls before you hit it back. The ball can be returned directly as 

a volley or straight after it bounces. Equally, for it to be a valid hit, the ball must bounce 

in the opponent’s side of the court before it touches any of the walls.

Service:

The serve is below waist level, in diagonal, and with a bounce. The server’s feet must be 

behind the service line. It will be considered an error, if the ball touches the structure or 

the net before it bounces in the opponent’s serving area. Once the ball bounces in the 

service area, it will be an error if it touches the metal fencing prior to the second bounce. 

As with tennis, if that occurs, then there will be a second serve.

PADEL RULES.



THE COURT, THE BALL AND THE BAT.
A padel court is rectangular, 20m long by 10m wide, and is 
divided by a net. The height of the court is of 4m for the back 
wall and 3m for the sidewalls. There are two ways of building 
the court: with metal fencing and concrete blocks or with 
metal fencing and tempered safety glass.

The minimum indoor roof height is 6m, however, federations 
recommend a minimum of 7m.
There are also practice courts for one-to-ones. The 
dimensions are: 20m long by 6m wide. All other features are 
identical to the standard 20x10 courts.

The Net:
The net is 10m long, 88cm high and 92cm high at the two net 
posts. A cable is attached between the two 1.05 metre-high 
net posts, suspends the net.
The top of the net has a white strip, which must be 
consistently white and can feature publicity.

Structure and mounting hardware:
They must comply with the Euro Coding 1, ES 1991-1-1-3 / 
NA, NF EN 1991-1-4y NV65).

Access areas:
The access areas are symmetrical and are located at the 
centre of the court. Each door should have one or two 
openings with a minimum width of 0.83m and a height of 2 
to 2.2m. They can have doors.

Security areas:
Padel can be played outside the court, therefore a “security 
area” is needed in every access area. The “security area” 
must be 8m long and 2m wide. In addition, there needs to 
be an obstacle-free area with a minimum width of 1.4m all 
along the side of the court and with a minimum height of 2m.

.

Playing surface:
The infrastructure that protects the playing surface must 
comply with the AFNOR NF P90-110 regulation. This 
regulation lays out the rules concerning the sand on the 
surface (incline, level…)
The surface can be porous, carpet or artificial grass. The 
official colours are green, blue and ochre (terracotta).
The product quality must be in accordance with the 
following rules:
NF EN 15.330-1 for synthetic grass.
NF EN 14877 for other tennis floors.

Lighting:
LThe lampposts must not be placed inside the court. A 
minimum light strength must be maintained which can be 
measured by distributing 15 points throughout the playing 
surface. A minimum of 500 lux and 300 lux, with a uniformity 
coefficient of ≥ 0.7 must be achieved.

The Ball:
The official ball is similar to a tennis ball, with a diameter of 
approximately 6.35 to 6.77cm and a weight of 56 to 59.4g. It 
must be consistently white or yellow.

The Bat:
The official padel bat is maximum 45.5cm long, 26cm wide 
and 38mm high. The bat’s shape and composition will allow 
adjusting the level and style of each player.

Mesures en mètres



Measurements 20x10 and 20x6.

100x50x2mm court structure made from lacquered and galvanised steel.

10mm tempered safety glass.

Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for stainless steel. A2.

Metal halide lighting 8x400W.

Top-quality synthetic grass.

Standard model for outdoor padel.

CLASIC 100 model



Measurements 20x10 and 20x6.

80x40x2mm court structure made from lacquered and galvanised steel.

10mm tempered safety glass.

Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for stainless steel. A2.

Metal halide lighting 4x400W.

Top-quality synthetic grass.

Standard model for indoor padel

INSIDE 80 model



Panoramic court ideal for padel outdoor exhibition matches

VISION 100 model

Measurements 20x10 and 20x6.

100x50x2mm court structure made from lacquered and galvanised steel.

12mm tempered safety glass.

Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for stainless steel. A2.

Metal halide lighting 8x400W.

Top-quality synthetic grass.



Panoramic court ideal for padel indoor exhibition matches.

VISION 80 INSIDE model

Measurements 20x10 and 20x6.

80x40x2mm court structure made from lacquered and galvanised steel.

12mm tempered safety glass.

Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for stainless steel. A2.

Metal halide lighting 4x400W.

Top-quality synthetic grass..



Panoramic court designed to be the central court 

MAGNUM model

Measurements 20x10 and 20x6.

100x50x2mm court structure made from lacquered and galvanised steel.

12mm tempered safety glass.

Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for stainless steel. A2.

Metal halide lighting 8x400W.

Top-quality synthetic grass..



The most spectacular central court for an unmatched experience

OCEAN model

Measurements 20x10. 100% PANORAMIC.

250x150x5mm court structure made from lacquered and galvanised steel.

12mm tempered safety glass.

Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for stainless steel. A2.

Metal halide lighting 8x400W.

Top-quality synthetic grass.



Mini panoramic padel court perfect for kids

BABY model

Measurements 10x5.

225x150x5mm court structure made from lacquered and galvanised steel.

10mm tempered safety glass.

Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for stainless steel. A2.

Metal halide lighting 4x400W.

Top-quality synthetic grass.



Surface 9.75 x 6.4 m2

250x150x5mm court structure made from lacquered and galvanised steel

12mm tempered safety glass

Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for stainless steel. A2.

Metal halide lighting 8x400W

.

Exclusive model for playing squash.

SQUASH DELUXE



Structures galvanised in steel and other elements using CPG (cold process galvani-

sation). Possibility of Hot-Dip Galvanising (HDG).

Laser cut logos can be added to the corner’s of the court structure (club logo for 

example). Any branding can be added to the net tape.

Synthetic grass with CE and ISO quality control and certified by the Spanish Padel 

Federation / British Padel Federation / International Padel Federation and the World 

Padel Tour.

Made in Europe CE with ISO certification. The structure meets the DTU requirements 

and CEO and ISO regulations. Screws and fittings prepared with glass fastens for 

stainless steel. A2. 10 or 12mm tempered safety glass CE and ISO (certified).

Our courts... Options:

Accessibility

LED lighting.

Swan-style floodlights.

Integrated security gate locks.

Adjustable net system.

Surround nettings and temporary roof 

covers.

Silica sand in variety of colours.

PADEL COURTS DELUXE is committed 
to making padel more accessible 
to disabled people. Therefore, our 
company has developed an adapted 
structure (MODEL UTILITY registered 
U201330146) that allows players 
on wheelchairs to enter the court 
autonomously. 
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